The relative amplitude method (RAM) is more suitable for source inversion of low magnitude earthquakes because it avoids the modeling of short-period waveforms. We introduced an improved relative amplitude method (IRAM) which is more robust in practical cases. The IRAM uses a certain function to quantify the fitness between the observed and the predicted relative amplitudes among direct P wave, surface reflected pP and sP waves for a given focal mechanism. Using the IRAM, we got the fault-plane solutions of two earthquakes of m b 4.9 and m b 3.8, occurred in Issyk-Kul lake, Kyrgyzstan. For the larger event, its fault-plane solutions are consistent with the Harvard's CMT solutions. As to the smaller one, the strikes of the solution are consistent with those of the main faults near the epicenter. The synthetic long period waveforms and the predicted P wave first motions of the solutions are consistent with observations at some of regional stations. Finally, we demonstrated that fault-solutions cannot interpret the characteristics of teleseismic P waveforms of the underground nuclear explosion detonated in Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) on October 9, 2006.
Introduction
The difference of the focal mechanism is the intrinsic distinctions between the natural earthquakes and the underground nuclear explosions. So it is more credible to identify the events according to the focal mechanisms. Nowadays P-wave onset distribution and waveform modeling are two mainly used methods for source mechanism inversion (Dziewonski et al, 1981; Sipkin, 1994; Ford et al, 2007; Ma et al, 1997 Ma et al, , 1998 Ma et al, , 1999 Zhao et al, 2005) . Because the former approach only uses the source's P-wave polarity information, it's difficult to get the exactly source mechanism of an event unless its P-wave onsets distribute uniformly and well-defined at stations. Most of time the waveform modeling has been using long-period signals because of the lower resolution of structure models. Low and intermediate magnitude events are the focus of seismic observation, verification and clarification in the CTBT (Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty) scenario, but these events only have short-period waveforms at regional or some high quality teleseismic stations. In order to meet this need, some researchers have implemented approaches to invert source mechanisms from 3-component short-period waveforms Helmberger, 1991, 1993) . However, these approaches are all based on fine velocity models of specific region. The short-period signals at teleseismic distance are simpler than that at regional distance. The direct P and the surface reflected pP, sP are the dominant part of the teleseismic P-wave trains. The relative amplitudes among direct P-arrivals and pP, sP arrivals of teleseismic short-period P-wave trains have the information of source radiation pattern in different directions. Langston and Helmberger (1975) first proposed to constrain the fault plane solution of the source by surface reflected arrivals. Pearce (1977 Pearce ( , 1980 constrained several earthquake sources by relative amplitude among direct P and surface reflected pP, sP at teleseismic stations. Because the effect of the propagation path is eliminated by the division of the observed amplitudes and the precise waveform modeling is avoided, the short-period waveforms can be used with the absence of the high resolution medium model. The relative amplitude method (RAM) has been used to analysis many events related to the identification of the underground explosions since it was proposed. Marshall et al (1989) got the fault plane solution of an earthquake near the former Soviet Novaya Zemlya nuclear test site, and excluded the possibility of underground nuclear explosion. Clark and Pearce (1988) identified a series of multiple explosions which have depth phase arrival characteristics at teleseismic stations. Douglas et al (1999) demonstrated the event with teleseismic recordings from Kazakhstan could not be an earthquake with several kilometer depth, actually this event was a chemical explosion detonated in October 1998.
A boxcar function was used to quantify the fitness of all relative amplitudes between the observed and the predicted in above articles. The lowest and the uppermost sides of the boxcar are the lowest and the uppermost limitations of observed relative amplitudes that are "given" by seismic analysts according to seismograms. This function can select all possible fault plane-solutions in global solution space, but it excludes the plane-solutions of which the predicted relative amplitudes have little departure from the observed bounds. This may lead to unexpected results for clarifying some suspicious events because the departure of the relative amplitude is unavoidable because of noises in signal and subjective of analyst. In order to overcome this problem, an object-function that can quantify the misfits for the plane solutions with biased predicted relative amplitudes should de adopted. Rogers and Pearce (1992) constructed an object-function based on Gauss distribution. This object-function can give a "best fit" solution, but the solution is not the most reasonable one. In this article, we will introduce an object-function consisting of features of boxcar and exponential functions. This object-function can not only select all possible plane solutions within the boxcar sides, but also quantify the misfit for the plane solution beyond the boxcar side.
Methodology
The ray paths of pP, sP at teleseismic stations go upward from source and reflected from surface, then propagate to stations with the similar path as direct P. The time differences between the reflected arrivals and direct P-arrivals are proportional to source depths. Assuming the source structure is the same as the receiver structure, Langston and Helmberger (1975) 
where the star is convolution. x, ξ are coordinates of source and receiver, t P , t pP , t sP are travel-times for P, pP and sP, ρ, α, β are density, P-and S-wave velocities, respectively. radiation patterns of P, pP and sP, respectively. The radiation factors of P and SV can be figured out from source's strike (φ s ), dip (δ ), rake (λ ) and earthquake's azimuth (φ ) and the take-off angle ( i ξ ) (Aki and Richards, 1980) . For the shallow earthquake at teleseismic stations, the take-off angles of P, pP and sP are figured out as, 
where p 1 , p 2 and p 3 are horizontal slowness of P, pP and sP, respectively. In general, p = p 1 ≈ p 2 ≈ p 3 . Following the equations (1), the relative amplitudes of P, pP and sP at teleseismic stations may be represented as
.
We search for the fault plane solutions of earthquakes globally to fit the predicted ratios and the observations of equations (3) and (4), and then the rational solution can be selected by the object-function. The fitness here means a range, in which the predicted ratios and observations are consistent. If the bias beyond the fitness range, a number between 0 and 1 is used to quantify this bias.
The object-function for inversion
In this section we introduce our object-function, which can quantify the fitness of model and observations in a continuous way. Assuming an earthquake is recorded by N stations, the amplitudes of P, pP and sP measured at i-th station are A i ±δa i , B i ±δb i and C i ±δc i , then the relative amplitude bounds of these phases can be presented as pP/P: . ,
are the relative amplitudes lowest and uppermost bounds for j-th phases pair (j=1, 2 for pP/P and sP/P, respectively) at i-th station; A i , B i and C i are amplitudes of P, pP and sP; δa i , δb i and δc i are noises for these phases at i-th station. The object function we want has the characteristics that it equals to 1 when the predicted relative amplitudes at all defined stations fall into the observed bounds defined by equations (5) and (6), otherwise it has a value between 0 and 1. The farther the difference between predicted and observed beyond the bounds, and the more the stations have non-consistent value between predicted and observed, the lower the value the function will have. With this function, not only could all fault solutions be figured out of which the predicted relative amplitude fit the observed relative amplitude exactly, but for solutions which cannot predict relative amplitude as observed, the function can give the bias between predicted and observed. This is very important for seismic verification. The function can be written as
where M i is the phases pair number at the i-th station 
where a is a factor related to signal to noise ratios. The shape of function g is shown in Figure 1 . The abscissa of the figure is the predicted value of the relative amplitude, and the ordinate is the value of function g. We can see the function features described above. These features will be robust for errors of amplitude measurement. For events which have first-motion constraints, the function will equal to 0 directly when the first-motion isn't consistent with the predicted value at any stations. 
Examples
We apply the IRAM with the object-function we've introduced to two earthquakes occurred in Issyk-Kul lake, Kyrgyzstan to get their fault plane solutions, and demonstrate the application of IRAM in nuclear explosion monitoring taking DPRK nuclear explosion which detonated on 9th October, 2006 as an example. The parameters of two earthquake events are shown in Table  1 .The locations of all events and seismic stations are shown in Figure 2 . The Harvard CMT solutions for this large earthquake are dip 48°, rake 90°, strike 88° or dip 42°, rake 90°, strike 267°. We retrieved seismograms of this earthquake from IMS arrays FINES, ARCES, ILAR, YKA, ASAR and IRIS stations MKAR, ULHK, KZA, UCH, EKS2, CHM, TKM2, which associated to KN network. The beamforming and correlogram (Pearce, 1977) are used to enhance the surface reflected phases pP and sP in array recordings. The original waveforms are filtered by optimum filter proposed by Douglas (1997) to phase out the low frequency noise. The beamformed and optimum filtered seismograms, named processed waveforms, and the correlograms are shown in Figure 3 . The correlograms are the correlation of two sub-array processed waveforms of an array. The pP phases, indicated by thin dotted lines, could be clearly seen from correlograms at each station, and sP phases, indicated by thick dotted lines, could also be clearly seen at stations of FINES and ILAR. The relative amplitude ranges of pP/P and sP/P at each station are given in Table 2 . The ranges are obtained from signal and noise levels of P, pP and sP. Epicenters, azimuths and P-onsets, including that at MKAR station, of the earthquake are also shown in Table 2 . The a in equation (9) is assigned a value of 5.0 according to the SNR at each station. We search globally for the fault plane solutions and the object-function distribution in fault plane solution space is obtained and shown in Figure 4 . The lengths of the line in Figure 4 indicate the value of the object function, and the directions of the line show the strike of the fault. Figure 4 only shows the fault planes with the rake of 0°~180°. Combing the relative amplitudes and P-onsets in Table 2 , the fault plane solutions can be limited to a narrow band, as shown in Figure 4 . The maximum of the object function in inversion is 0.97, which corresponding to two fault planes with dip 40°, rake 90°, strike 80° or dip 50°, rake 90°, strike 260°. They are similar to Harvard CMT solution.
The earthquake on 20t h April, 2005 at Issyk-Kul Lake, Kyrgyzstan
The magnitude of this earthquake is lower, and its fault plane solutions are not provided by any institution. We will figure out it by IRAM. Waveforms at IMS arrays, FINES, ARCES, ILAR, YKA, are retrieved from IDC, waveforms at KZ stations, MKAR and KN stations, ULHL, KZA, UCH, AAK, CHM, USP, TKM2, AML, are also retrieved. The procedure for data processing is the same as above, except the 3 order Butterworth band pass filters are used instead. The results are shown in Figure 5 . The parameters in Table 3 are used to invert the fault plane solutions. The meanings of each parameter are the same as that in Table 2 . Here the a is assigned a value of 3.0, and two larger object function values, 0.98 and 0.97 are obtained, they correspond to the fault plane solutions dip 50°, rake 65°, strike 55° and dip 45°, rake 115°, strike 265°. Note: P first-motion "+" represent up, "−" represent down, "+/−" represent uncertainty.
Figure 4
The distribution of the object-function values in global fault space of earthquake in 16 January, 2004 Table 3 The relative amplitude bounds among P, pP, sP at some teleseismic stations and the P first-motion direction of earthquake In order to demonstrate the rationality of the solutions in this paper, we will try to interpret the P-wave first-motions at some other regional stations according to the results. The stereographic projections (Aki and Richards, 1980) of the fault planes and corresponding stations are shown in Figure 6 . We notice the predicted P first-motions are consistent with the observed ones at these stations.
We further demonstrate the rationality solutions by comparing them with the faults distribution in this region. The faults distributions (Ren, 1999) along our results are shown in Figure 7 , where F 1 represents Alatau orogenic zone and F 2 represents the Tianshan orogenic zone. The strikes of the two faults are mainly ENE, which are consistent with our fault solutions. The l8~20 s period synthetic seismograms at stations CHM and AML are also computed from our results and Steven's crust model (Stevens, 1986) , the results are shown in Figure 8 . We notice the seismograms synthesized and observed are consistent.
Nuclear explosion of DPRK on 9th October, 2006
We always try to identify the depth phases of pP 
Figure 7
The distribution of main faults in the epicentral region (Ren, 1999) .
and sP in teleseismic P-waves to determine the source depths of earthquake events. Because the depths of earthquakes are usually tens kilometers, the travel-time differences between depth phases and direct P-waves are several seconds. However, the depths of underground nuclear explosions are usually shallower than one kilometer because of the engineering limitations, so their depth phases are difficult to identify. For underground nuclear explosions, the coda waves of direct P often have characteristics of depth phases. If they are misunderstood as pP or sP, the depths of explosions may be estimated as deep as earthquakes do. With the same procedure as that in section 4.2, the seismograms of DPRK nuclear explosion at five IMS arrays are processed and illustrated in Figure 9 . From the waveforms beamformed and the correlograms, the coda waves of direct P are similar to depth phases and easily be misunderstood. If this happened, the depth of the explosion may be estimated as 3.4 km. Here, we can apply the IRAM to them and excluded the possibility of being depth phases. The source mechanism solution space is searched for based on parameters in Table  4 , which are obtained from Figure 9 , the maximum of object function is 0.1, and this can not be the case of depth phases for an earthquake. 
Discussion and conclusions
Although earthquake sources are not pure double-couple and that of explosions are not pure isotropic, the double-couple component is dominant (Kuge and Kawakastu, 1990) for most shallow moderate magnitude tectonic earthquakes, and the isotropic component is dominant for underground nuclear explosions. Here we further argue the partial isotropic earthquake sources may be obtained correctly and its nature can also be identified with enough confidence by numerical simulations. First, we add the isotropic source to the source of example 2, which is dip 40°, rake 90°, strike 80°, and then synthesize the seismograms for teleseismic stations in Table 2 . The technique for synthesis refers to Marson-Pidgeon and Kennet (2000) . The isotropic source sizes are adjusted to get the synthetic seismograms of these sources at each station. The moment tensor percentages are computed after Bowers and Hudson (1999) .
Secondly, according to different SNR, the random noises are added 50 times to each of the amplitudes of direct P and depth phases pP and sP measured from synthetic seismograms. Thirdly the relative amplitude ranges are determined as before. Finally the fault plane solution spaces are searched globally and the maximums of object function are determined. The results are shown in Figure 10 . We notice the maximums of object-function are greater than 0.6, most of them greater than 0.8, when the isotropic sizes are less than 20 percent. However, when the isotropic sizes are greater than 60 percent, the maximums of the object-function are less than 0.2. These results further demonstrate the effectiveness of applying IRAM to seismic verifications.
In this paper, based on RAM of Pearce (1977 Pearce ( , 1980 , an object function, which quantify the predicted and observed relative amplitudes, was introduced, and the robustness of the RAM was improved. The improved relative amplitude method is applied to invert the sources of the two earthquakes occurred in Kyrgyzstan and identify one underground nuclear explosion in DPKR. The results show the sources of earthquakes can be derived correctly by IRAM, and the nature of the nuclear explosion can be identified with enough confidence. 
